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Hawks Take 3 Out Of 4

Arnie
Goldstien, Bob Bailey, and Bill
Braby won the O.T.C.C. tablelennis tournament.
l5th.-The Hawks basketball
111m lost to the University J.V.'s
in the semi-finals. Merv Bolton,
11e of our Hawks, was made the
alktar centre for the all-tourna-

nts

14th.-Brian Osborne repreeented the College at the O.I.A.A.
swimming meet at O.A.C. He
look a first in the 100 yard butterfly and a third in the 100 yard
free style, the only two events he
11tered.
16th-17th.-The College playtel host to the O.I.A.A. Curling
Bonspiel at the Granite Club.
In the finals we found ourselves
pitted against the Plumbers and
It lost in a close match.
l3rd.-The O.I.A.A. Volleyball
11mament was held at Seagram's
Gym. The Hawks came fourth.
This same team will be competing
this Saturday at Seagram's Gym.
11 the O.T.C.C. tournament.
'eb. 15th.-The Hawks Hockey
team lost their last game of the
eeason two weeks ago Thursday,
12-6 to R.I.T. The College played
·well in the first two periods but
feU apart in the last twenty
minutes when neither team was
at full strength for more than three
minutes. Thirty-six minutes in
penalties were received. Our goals
were scored by: Sobieraj, Reinbecker, Heacock, Copeland, Charles
and Dick, with Jim Randle gettting
three assists. The shots on goal
were:byW.U.C., 31 and by R.I.T.,
50.

Student Union Dilemma
At sometime during conference
week, the above sign was erected
atop the new student union building.
It reads "Waterloo Lutheran University Student Union Bldg."
This development, particularly at
the time when the students and
administration are at odds in regard
to student affairs, poses some interesting questions.
This edifice is being built solely
by money raised from the students
of Waterloo University College and
also from money collected from
students of the now extinct Waterloo
College. Yet this building now bear!\
a sign reading WLU. Who authorized
the erection sign and on whofe

orders? We are of the opinion that
a building built by and for the
students of WUC should bear the
name
these students desire, and
yet we can't remember college wide
referendum being taken, or even a
Student's Council decision, to justify
the erection of any sign.
Surely no one can logically claim
the reason for the sign and the words
it bears to avoid confusion in the
minds of the public.
Lastly we find it rather amusing
that WLU, a corporate institution
which has no students possesses a
student building while WUC with
850 and the seminary with 20 plus
students do not have buildings.

LetWt
To: The Cord Weekly
Date: Feb. 26
Believe it or not, this University
sponsored an activity two weekends
ago as students measure time. There
were students involved in this activity
who had something to say to people

a'a~

in general but primarily to their
fellow students. But their fellow
students had so very many vital
things to attend to that they found
it necessary to pass up this message
. . . regretfully, of course. Perhaps
they missed much, certainly not

by David Freeman
The Hawks concluded their long
4 month season by taking 3 of their
last four games. In their final two
league games the Hawks defeated
Hamilton Teachers' College 76-65
and H.I.T. at home 93-55. On the
weekend the Hawks entered the
O.T.C.C. tournament at Seagram's
Gym and were eliminated in the
semi-finals by University of Waterloo

Against the Teachers' College the
Hawks led all the way and the game
was never in doubt. The Hawks
were led by Bolton with 18, Heinbuch 17, Woodburn 14, Cuff 12, and
Fedor with 10. In their final league
game the Hawks reached their high
total for the season of 93 points.

Pioneers 71-60 after winning . by
default over H.I.T. In the fmal
St. ~erome's defe~ted _the Pioneers
to wm the champiOnship.

Students' Council Election Notice
Inside - Also more Letters on

See HAWKS pg. 4

Student Activities
least of all the rare opportunity of
seeing the phenomenon of a 'mutual
admiration society' in action. But,
of course, I fully realize that it is
the glorious privilege of every student
in this college society to demonstrate
his disapproval by absence.
While it may appear in bad taste
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank -those students who were
in the audience and who certainly
let us know it both during and after
the performances. It is these comments that make any effort worthwhile. I would also deem it appropriate to mention two other names
which did not appear in the program
due to my error. Congratulations
go to Robin Russell, our interlude
pianist whose praises are echoed in
the 'Record'. Also, I'm sure the
cast would like me to acknowledge
our prompter and morale manager,
Len Lumbers. I don't think anyone
could doubt that this show brought
a great deal of talent to light and I
only hope that any future dramatic
efforts here will capitalize on this

find for it would seem to me that a
university which is supposedly as
close-knit as ours is or should be,
would be more aware of the potential
of its members.
I trust and hope that there will be
many and varied comments on this
venture both within this publication
and outside of it. I may assure you
that any reactions will be most welcome and anyone who knows either
me or the essence of this show will
know that all such reactions have
been almost gleefully anticipated.
I would l:'til! stand to my opinion that
this institution has needs which would
warrant more than one type of production a year even though I would
appear to stand relatively alone in
this view. It would seem that once
again the students of WUC have
reached a decision about another
pressing matter. I only hope that
they realize what it is and that they
have made it.
PHIL SCiiAUS,
Kampus Kapers

W.U.C.?, W.L.S.?, W.L.U?, -Which are We?

, The following is a direct statement
hn the Student Board of Publica~ of Waterloo University College.
In the constitution passed by the
•hers of the executive of the
loard of Publications it is stated:
,.. "All publications issuing from this
shall be acknowledged as
by Waterloo University
_ Board of Publications.
The object of the Board of Publications is to provide the students of
. with the aforesaid pubkations.
Whereas the Board of Publications
,ctions by means of funds contributed to it by the student body of W.U.C.
trough the W.U.C. Student Council.
Whereas the W.U.C. Student Counthe recognized will of the majority
the above student body.
Therefore the Board of Publications
IICOgllize~ that its only responsibility
to the W.U.C. Student Council."
The above articles state clearly
that the Board of Publications exists
,JeJy of, by, and for the students

w.u.c.

The inclusion of faculty and students of the seminary and their affairs
in any of the publications does not
connote any influence on the Board
of Publications since W.L.U. contributes neither effort nor funds other
than that which is obtained from
subscriptions which are available
also to part-time students of W.U.C.
In this same light the Board of
Publications does not issue publications for the edification or acknowledgement of the general public.
Rather it is solely an internal function
of W.U.C. The P&G show, Kampus
Kapers and the International Business Management Course are similar
internal activities of W.U.C. and as
such are allowed the sole identification of W.U.C.
If the Administration desires to
use the publications of the Board
for the purpose of public relations,
they are quite within their liberty
to do so. They may rubber-stamp
them at will. Provided that they
buy subscriptions to that publication
they may further identify it as

provided by W.U.C. Student Board
of Publica't ions of W.L.U. However,
it is neither the obligation nor the
desire of the Board of Publications
to further identify in this manner
each copy of publication for the benefit of the public.
Apparently Student Council is
not aware of the internal nature of
the Board of Publications the exact
position in which they, themselves,
stand. Until Council does recognize
their position or until this position
changes, the Board of Publications
shall continue to function in the
above-mentioned nature, namely for
the sole benefit of the student body
of W.U.C.
At 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 16 Student
Council held an emergency meeting.
The point in question was whether
or not the corporate title of Waterloo
Lutheran University would appear
on the inside cover of the 1961-62
Keystone.
On Nov. 31, 1961, Student Council
had received a memorandum from
the Administration that "the Execu-

tive (of the Board of Governors)
will view the use of the names
W.U.C. and W.L.S. IN ASSOCIATION WITH the name Waterloo
Lutheran University to be an evidence
of loyalty to this institution, and the
President of the Univer~ity is hereby
instructed to convey this statement
to the Administration staff, faculty
and students for their guidance.''
On Thursday, Feb. 15, 1962 the
editors of the 61-62 Keystone were
called to the office of Dr. Villaume.
They were there told by the President's as~istant that the phrase "of
Waterloo Lutheran University" must
appear on the inside cover following
the normal identification "Student
Board of Publications of Waterloo
University College.''
The editors
were then told that without further
consultations, they were to phone
or wire their printers to change the
Keystone to the above stipulations.
The preceding action was instead
referred to the normal channel of
communications, first being brought
to the attention of the Chairman of

I

the Board of Publications and thence
to the President of the Student
Council.
Council met in the Board Room
at 10 a.m. Friday morning for the
purpose of discussing the matter.
The meeting adjourned at 11 a.m.
until 3 p.m. after first having requested Dr. Villaume's presence at
the afternoon meeting.
Council reconvened at 3 p.m.
whereupon Dr. Villaume stated the
reason for his action. He had been
accused of deliberate confusion in
the mind of the public, of this institution with another of a similar
name. Since the yearbooks were
sent by the Administration to the
general public, high sch'ools in particular, he was desirous of avoiding
confusion with oth.e r universities.
To avoid this confusion in the mind
of the public he stated that the
identifying phrase of W.L.U. must
appear on the inside cover of the
yearbook. Dr. Villaume then left
See WH 1CH ARE WE pg. 2
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THE CORD WEEKLY
"Voice of the W.U,C. Undergraduates"
Editor: Peter Homenuck
Office: Room 105, Willison Hall

To the Editor:
The minutes of the last meeting
of Council on Feb. 16th. have caused
me great concern as to the mental
welfare of several of its members.
First of all let me quote from an
article that appeared in the Cord on
the same date as the meeting. "Too
often we have sat quietly by, letting
the compromises build shaky structures until such time that we have
lost all sens~ of value and then wondered why the fault did not pass
away."
I refer now to the fact that on
an issue as vital as to warrant an
emergency meeting, out of 9 possible
votes, there were 4 abstentions.
For these four members who are
supposed to be able to carry out their
offices as representatives of student
opinion, I can offer only three possible excuses:
Either they were intimidated into
peaceful submission or they did
not have the courage of their
convictions or they had no convictions.
Is this how my Council representative is acting for mE?
Congratulations on your editorial
of the paEt issue. It shows the
interest and concern of your paper
with administration and faculty problems which are ultimately the direct
concern of the student of integrity.
Exempletive of fine newspaper work
it dispels rumours, establishes fact
and states the problems of interest
to the student. Most important of
all, h6wever, it establishes a common
ground on which faculty, students
and administration can meet and
present their respective cases. Let
us hope thay take advantage of it
to show their interest in common
concerns.
RON ERB
Chairman of the Board of
Publications.
To the Editor;
Although we feel that the garbage
which spewed forth from the pen of
Mr. Gordon McPherson in the last
issue of the Cord is undeserving of
any answer, we still feel compelled
to say to Mr. McPherson .... Thanks
for listening.
(signed) ON CAMPUS
To the Editor:
In one sense, the name Waterloo
Lutheran University is absurd as
applied to our institution. Imagine
a Lutheran University that does not
have a beer garden. The student
body ought to rise in indignation and
demand that our university follow
its Luthuan heritage. The Torque
Room ought to be licensed to sell
beer. Instead, our university lays
down regulations against drinking
on its premises or at student functions.
The students form drinking committees not so as to procure drinks
but so as to prevent other students
from drinking.
This puritanical position is far
removed from the spirit of true
Lutheranism. The blessed Martin
Luther once affirmed that the Gospel
would do its work while he drank
his small glass of WittenbErg beer.
Let us therefore follow the example
of our leader and install beer kegs
in the Torque Room. Abstinence
is a Moslem, not a Christian virtue.
JOHN HORMAN

Swan Cleaners
and
SHIRT LAUNDERERS
Same-Day Service

Four new faculty members have
been called to teach in the College
next year. All will possess the Ph.D.
degree. The first to return a signed
Dear Mr. Editor;
contract is Dr. Neale H. Tayler,
Those responsible for Kampus presently chairman of Graduate StuKapers are to be congratulated for
a show which was quite entertaining
and well done. Obviously a lot of
work and talent was expended to
produce such results. However, this
is the second production of the same
type as the earlier P&G show which
provided light, amusing entertainment. It is not that we wish to
disparage light entertainment, but March 2-4
talent used in these shows is also
Winter Week-end
Speaker: Marion Jackson
capable of more serious dramatic
productions, if a second one is to March 11
K.-W. Fireside
be included in the school year.
9:00 p.m. in E. U. B. Church
Wouldn't this be more appropriate
St. Jacobs
to the purpose of university life,
which is to explore and deepen under- March 16 (Friday)
W. U. C. and U. of W. are instanding of various forms of culture?
vited to a skating party with
With our new auditorium there
the N. C. F. of Kitchener and
will be ample opportunity to stage
Galt.
a good review. But instead of reApril
6 (Friday)
peating the same type of entertainAnnual Banquet
ment, it is to be hoped that we will
Speaker: Prof. Montgomery
explore the field of serious drama
Please keep these dates in mind
as well. Surely this will be of more
service to students in a liberal arts and try to attend if po~sible. Particularly plan on coming to the closing
course.
banquet
when next year's executive
Sincerely,
will be elected.
Patricia Curry,

I.V .C.F.
Calendar

Magdalene Kumm

(To C. M.)
by J. Horman
Let us go and rally round the hawk,
0 sons of Waterloo; and if you knock
This mangy fowl, you haven't got
school spirit,
So even though you hate it, yet
revere it.
All of you who truly love your school,
Go ye to the pup rally, play the fool,
Show that you have got an education,
Go indulge in verbal defecation.
When Waterloo came marching down
the field,
They also fought who only sat and
squealed.

Which Are We? Election N otiee
in order to meet another engagement.
The following is a direct copy from
the minutes of the following Council
discussion: "John SaFrance moved
that we inform the Board of Governors of this university that we
have interpreted their former instructions regarding the name of the
school to be used 011 publications
that all internal publications can
go under the name of Waterloo University College only and that any
publications circulating to the public
should be in the name of Waterloo
University College of Waterloo Lutheran University. Since we feel
that the Keystone is for W.U.C.
students only, we have instructed
the editors to use only the name
Waterloo University College, and
if there is any confusion on our part
in doing so, we would like the matter
clarified. Gary Brown seconded it.
The notion was defeated with 2 in
favor, 3 opposed and 4 abstentions.
John Vermeulen moved that we
publish the Keystone in the name
of Waterloo University College of
Waterloo Lutheran University. Danny Davids seconded it. Motion defeated with one abstention.
Bill Leggett moved that we write
the Board of Governors and tell them
that we feel the Keystone should
bear the name W.U.C. only but since
Dr. Villaume is their representative
and has interpreted this publication
as an external one, we will respect
his opinion and publish it under
W.U.C. of W.L.U.; but in future
decisions of this nature, we request
that they inform us of the clarification
of this point and their position on it.
Jim Kent seconded it.
Motion
carried with Gary Brown and John
SaFrance opposed and John Erb
abstaining. Council President Tom
Freure asked to go on record as being
opposed to this motion.
The meeting was adjourned.

Trussler's ESSO
Service Station
WE AIM TO PLEASE
King and Louisa Sts.
SH 2-9867
Kitchener, Ont.

Windmill Shop
Waterloo

SH 5-5451

Crystal - Ceramics
Chocolates
--·------------------~

W.U.C. Student Council Elections
The Elections for the 1962-63
Student Council Executive of W.U.C.
will be held on Thursday, March 15.
The following positions will be
voted on:
President
Vice President
Undergrqduate Chairman
Voting by secret ballot will be
conducted in the lobby of the Arts
Building between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 4:30p.m.
Each student of W.U.C. who. pays
student activity fees shall be entitled
to one vote for each of the contested
positions.
Ballots must be marked with an
"X" and must be initialled by a
Returning Officer before being deposited in the ballot box.
NOMINATION PROCEDURE:
Nominations must be signed by
ten members of the student body
and must bE' accompanied by the
consent in writing of the person
therein nominated.
No student shall sign the nomination papers for more than one
candidate for each office.
Nominations must be in the hands
of the Chief Returning Officer by
midnight, Wednesday, March 7.
An alphabetical list of nominees
shall be posted within 12 hours of
the close of nominations.
CAMPAIGN REGULATIONS:
1 Campaigning may not begin until
after the closing of nominationsmidnight, Wednesday, March 7.
2 There is a $15.00 limit on campaign
expenses.
3 An estimation, in writing, of all
campaign expenditures must be
in the hands of the Chief Returning Officer 24 hours before the
opening of elections.
4 Masking tape must be used instead
of scotch tape to put up posters.
5 Posters must be of good quality
and must be cleared by the Undergraduate Chairman, Fred Jacobie.
6 Campaign speeches will be heard
Wednesday evening, March 14
(time and place to be announced).
A Candidate and Campaign Manager combined may speak for
no more than 15 minutes.
7 All campaigning must cease by
midnight, Wednesday March 14.
This means that all campaign
posters etc. must be taken down.

gre~

went to the University of Toro··
where he has taught fm 23 ye.1"
He is also a member of the Boar~
Education of North York.
Tayler is 49 yfars of age,
has two children, and is a
of the Anglican communion.
Among his publications are: I..
ras Iboro Americanas, La vida
nola, and Las fuentes del
de Tamayo y Baus, the last
a book published in Spain.

Tl1e Pup Attention
Foreign and
Rally
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48 King St., S.

Cor. King & Dearborn
WATERLOO

ROSS DAVIDSON
(Secretary)

dies in Modern Languages at the
University College, University of
Toronto.
He will be AFsociate
Professor of Romance Languages
and" chairman of the Department.
Dr. Tayler received his Ph.D.
from the University of Toronto and
also studied at Laval University,
Quebec, and the National University
of Mexico. He lived in France and
Spain for a year and a half. After
teaching one year at the University
of Western Ontario, Dr. Tayler

March 2nd, 19

W.U.C. STUDENT COUNCIL
SECRETARY AND TREASURER
Applications for the positions of
secretary and treasurer will be accepted up until noon, Wednesday, March
21st.
Applications stating positions desired, name, course, year, respective
experience· and reasons for applying
shall be forwarded to Tom Freure by
the above date.
The submitted applications will
be voted on by the out-going Student
Council at their meeting March 21.

Canadian
......
WUC Students ''
THERE IS A
SUMMER COURSE ON
DIAN CULTURE THAT
TAKE PLACE IN
STRATFORD AND OTHER
CES THAT ILLUSTRATE
UNIQUENESS OF CULTURE
CANADA DURING THE
TWO WEEKS OF THIS
JUNE.
THE COURSE IS OPEN TO
OVERSEAS STUDENTS
ING AT A CANADIAN
SITY AND 10 CANADIAN
DENTS. COSTS ARE BOR~
THE NATIONAL WUS
TEE. THE COURSE
AWARDED ON A '"' n"'"""
BASIS. ALL STUDENTS
FAIR ACADEMIC RECORD
INTENDING TO RETUR:'i
WATERLOO LUTHERAN
VERSITY ARE INVITED TO
PLY.
APPLICATIONS AND
MATION CAN BE OB
BY WRITING TO:
WORLD UNIVERSITY
VICE OF CANADA.
22 Willcocks Street
Toronto 5, Ont.
Canada.
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MORROW Conf.
CLASS EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS

103 University Ave. W.

The Sophmore and Senior Executive
for the forthcoming academic year
shall be elected, by secret ballot, at
a class meeting to be held in the
third week of March. All nominees
must be present to give writ1 en
assent.
The date, place and time of the
above class meetings will be announced shortly.

Confectionery - Drugs
Groceries
Laundry Services
Post Office

N.F.C.U.S., W.U.S., BOARD OF
PUBLICATIONS AND OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS OF W.U.C.
The retiring chairman of the
National Federation of Canadian
University Students, The Wmld
University Service and The Board
of Publications shall recommend
thEir successors for ratification by
Student Council by noon, Wednesday
March 21.
All other organizations shall elect
their chairman and prEsidents when
it best fits their needs.
Your student organizations, in
large measure, are only as good as
their executive. Choose your candidates carefully and support student
elections by voting.
TOM FREURE
Chief Returning Officer

E. Martz & Son
2 BARBERS
opposite Post Office
in Waterloo

w.u.c.
A CAPELLA

CHOIR
WUC ACapella Choir sang bi
total audiences of one t housan·.
three performances last
On Fr;day afternoon they
by chartered bus to
they Eang for students at the
Johnson Memorial Collegiate
stitute. Prof. Donald
who is also a first tenor in the
spoke about WUC to the assen:
His witty and informative talk
well received.
The Rev. Robert
pastor of St. Matthew's
Church, where th{' Choir gare
evening concert, arranged for a
of the Art Gallery in
Gardens and a trip through
Alexander Graham Bell
prior to a supper at the church.
On Sunday afternoon, they
a bus again, this time bounc
Oakville, Grace Lutheran
the Rev. Roy Grosz, pastor.
Choir Concert provided the
to a "kick-off" dinner for the
tennial Advance Appeal in the
ville Church. Mr. Donald A.

Wal

Sh
182 KING ST
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PHONES
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Editorial
Student Affairs et al.

AgreeJDent Reaehed
Tom I<'reure, Students' Council
President confirmed at 4 p.m. yesterday that the Administration and
Board of Publication~ had come to
an agreement on the use of W.L.U.
on the inside cover of the 1961-62
Keystone. The agreement was satisfactory to both. Details on this
will appear in next week's issue of
the Cord.

9 yEars of age,
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j
fs publications are:
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Army's Supertest
Service
136 King St. !\.
Waterloo
Licensed Mechanic
742-4251
Jerry Armitage
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LAST CHANCE
For Advance Registration

: ~IONDAY. MARCH 5, 7:30P.M.
I
First Year Students
AtoM - Room 205
I
I
Preliminary
and
Adult
Students Entering First Year
AtoM
I
Room 202
General Program Students Entering Second or Third Year A to M
Room 205
Tl'ESDAY, :\1ARCII 6, 7:30P.M.
First Year Students
M to Z - Room 204
Preliminary and Adult Students Entering First Year
M to Z
Room 304
General Program Students Entering Second or 'l'hird Year
M to Z
Room 204
Honours Studtnts discuss program with Chairman of Department.
I

,, .......................................................
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Cleaners - Shirl Launderers
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During the past few weeks, we
have witPessed some new dev~lop
mentf in connection 'w ith control
The most
over student affairs.
significant move wa~ the order
originating from the president's office,
namely that Waterloo Lutheran University appear on the title page of
the yearbook.
The issues at stake here are no1
one of name usage, as everyone
realizes the administration have
every legal right to use W.L.U., but
rather methods of effecting change
and delineation of powers.
The manner in which the student
officials were informed is related
elsewhere in this paper and this
is not the first time the administration has failed to use the proper
channel~.
(They have been informed
morE> than once as to what these
channels are ). The point in contention should have been made
as a request to the Board of Publications which exists to deal with all
matters rPgarding student publicaBusiness Management are functions
of our college, so should be the
publication of our yearbook.
On the basi~ of these criteria,
I believed that W.U.C. alone should
be used on our title page but since it
was defeated and as a member of
students' council, and in view of
the convictions of the majority vote,
I can only say that I now give them
my whole hearted support.
Editors' Note:
Every council
member preoent at the emergency
meeting was approached and asked
to submit a statement to the Cord
but only the four above saw fit
to make any comment for publication.

tions.
As far as the degree of control the
students possess over their own affairs,
it is a debatable point as no powers
have really been set down in black
and white but, up to this time, a
precedent has been set which gave
Students' Council virtually complete
control over all student affairs. The
administration and faculty served
only in advisory capacities.
We are of the opinion that to
allow the students to have virtually
complete control over their own
affairs is in the best interests of all
concerned. Surely no student in
any official post would do anything
to harm this institution and we feel
that the administration must have
more important things to do than
to maintain a "supervision" over
student activities. After all, most
students are 21 or over and legally
responsible for their every action.
If the government and nation are
prepared to trust us and accept u~
as mature, rational and realistic
citizens we feel the powers that be
should also.

We too feel the students should
quit griping about the more "liberal"
use of W.L.U. This is our corporate
name and, although we are the only
universrty in Canada which has a
denomination title, its use in most
instances is only proper. (exceptions
being the Student Union Building
and other internal matters such as
>tudent publications e.g. Keystone).
In our opinion the next five or
ten year~ will be critical ones for this
institution but with a strong administrator such as Dr. Villaume is,
we shall see them through. However
all factions in the school must show
more consideration and understanding for each other's point of view
and, if so, we are confident the present
internal dissention will disappear.
It is time for the faculty, students
and administration to unite together
and pull in the same direction not
pursue different paths.

Waterloo Square
Restaurant
The place where you can meet
your friends and enjoy your meals
and snacks.
Special Pizza Pie
744-4782

Herb Forester

Waterloo
Bowling Lanes

Men's Wear

14 PRINCESS ST. W.
94 King St. S., Waterloo
SH 2-9582

WATERLOO
We feature quality

Opposite the Library

Clothes for men

62 Ontario St. N.-Kitchener
SPECIAL
WATERLOO SQUARE

Hope you are
coming to

For pick-up phone SH 5-4766

~be ~urple

IW< in England,
blushed leather.
sand color,
(genuine plantation crepe soles) •
by

Try The Meal Ticket

ClaM<s(j)

Walkwel
Shoes
182 KING ST. W.
KITCHENER, ONT.
PHONE SH. 5-7881
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10 King St. S.

Waterloo

SH. 3-3404

Fast Service & Good Food

RATES
Branded Lines only

ALSO SPECIAL RATES

throughout our Storr.

SAT. 5:00-7:00 P.M.

A 10% Discount is allowed

HOME COOKED FOODS

on all purchases

OUR SPECIALTY

Presented
by

The
Freshman
Class
Tonight at
Paradise Gardens

\Valters Credit Jewellers Ltd.
159 King St. W.

STUDENT

Next to Budd's Dept. Stores

Attention Students
of Waterloo Coll'e ge

*

THE DOMINION

LIF~:.!:!I!!!-.NY,

JUNE 15
JUNE 22
JUNE 29
JULY 6

~

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

UNDER THE
lEADERSHIP OF
PROMINENT
EDUCATIONALISTS

(Escorted)
ENGLAND • HOLLAND • BELGIUM • GERMANY
ITALY • SAN MARINO • FRANCE • MONACO
SCANDINAVIA • AUSTRIA • SWITZERLAND • SPAIN

~

34 to 49 DAYS- Rates from $732.00 (r,~:~~~~~~;,)

More than 100 other escorted European deluxe motorcoach tours with
experienced tour managers
Independent tours planned promptly with

TREASURE TOURS INC.
(OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

.---::-::---------.

Save 10% on any Purchase
and use your Credit.

FOR

COMPLETE DETAILS
APPLY TO

*

~ 1Hdta~
36 Ontario St. S.,

?ida ,4~ ,Liffltted
-

KITCHENER

-

SH-34156
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MEDITATION
Matt. 13:1- 17
The Sower
by Alex Taylor
There are many who believe that
the parable of the sower reflects the
experience of Jesus as a preacher,
and that He delivered especially to
His disciples so that they might be
prepared, and know what to expect,
as missionaries of the Gospel.
Christ and His followers have in the
Gospel that which is able to produce
surprising and unexpected results in
character. Jeremiah compares the
Word of God to wheat (Jer. 23:28).
"The prophet that hath a dream, let
him tell a dream; and he that has
my word, let him speak my word
faithfully. What is the chaff to
the wheat?" What is the chaff to
the wheat? It is the waste product;
that which is to be discarded for lack
of nutrition. So, here, Jesus regards
the truths of the Gospel as necessary
elements for the sustaining and
building up of moral life and character. In order to live and have the
good life the Gospel is an essentialnot an extra: a necessity-not a
luxury.
Just as in the seed, small as it
is, there are locked up vital energies
and living forces, which given a
receptive soil produce striking transformations, so too, the words of

March 2nd, 1961

W.U.S.'s Educational Committee
will proudly present

Attention
All those interested in apply·
ing for the following positions
in ' Board of Publications for
1962-63:
Chairman of the
Board, Editors of Cord, Key·
stone, Chiaroscuro, and Di·
rectory and managers of fol·
lowing departments: Business,
Advertisement, Photography
and Circulation.
Applications will be received
from February 26 to March 12.
Applications stating position
desired, name, course, year,
respective experience, and rea·
sons for applying shall he
forwarded in person to any
of the following people:
Ron Erb, Peter Homenuck,
Paul Dudgeon, Bob Gavreluk,
Tom Ramautarsingh, Tonis
N ommik, Reet Krabi.
Applicants will be required
to appear for a personal inter·
view during the third week of
March.
Following the interviews,
the above members of the
Board shall vote on the appli·
cations received with due re·
gard to the information received respective to that IX>"
sition.
The Board's decisions shall
be subject to the approval
of W.U.C. Students' Council.
The period for reception of
applications will close Monday,
March 12, 1962 - 5:00 P.M.

Jesus, His ideas and thoughts, are
'living words,' holding dynamic energy, capable, when used by men, o{
producing startling results that cannot
be explained except through the
power of God.
The followers of Jesus must sow
the seed wherever they go.
It is
AN ADDRESS BY
impossible for them to judge the
nature of the soil; but for the best
results there must be complete
W.U.C.'s Newest Personality
co-operation between the seed and
the soil. Our hearts and minds must
appropriate the living word if there
discussion and indigenous cuisine
is to be a fruitfulness.
Among all hearers of the Gospel
to follow
are those who are impossible to
change or convert. On the other
hand, Christ assures us, as He did
His early disciples, that we will meet
with receptive souls in whom the
truth of the Gospel will be appropriatWomen's Lounge
ed, and will consequently result in
remarkability.
We must ever remember that the
hope for the future rests, not in the
Bluenose, the fastest fishing schooner
ability of man to create wise sayings
to ever sail Atlantic waters.
or to coin fancy phrases, but in the
The Alumni Office was delighted
power of God whose Will be done.
to learn that the people of Finland
Prayer: Our Father, we pray in
have restated their faith in the poliChrist's name, that thou wilt
cies of Urho Kekkonen and re-elected
make us receptive to thy word,
him President with a clear mandate
and make us faithful ! owers of
Those of you who attended our
this month.
thy seed.
Amen.
first Convocation will recall that
President Kekkonen accepted an
sturdy Viking, Superintendent Henry
honourary degree from our instiLarsen of the R.C.M.P., who retution last October.
ceived an honourary L.L.D. degree
One of our busiest honourary
for his famous voyages through
alumni is Hugh MacLennan of the
the North-West passage.
Department of English at McGill
Your Alumni Relations Office is
University. He was guest lecturer
now trying to keep in touch with all
SWEENEY
at a seminar held at Oberlin College
who wear the hood of W.L.U. and
and has been making T.V. appearances
GROCERIES
we're glad to report that Henry
several times this week. He will
170 KING ST. N.
Larsen is now back by the sea thai
address the Canadian Club in ToPHONE SH 2-1970
he knows and loves so well. He and
ronto on March 26th . Between
his wife and youngest daughter
WATERLOO
univer&ity lectures and guest aphave moved to Lunenburg, N.S.
pearances, Dr. MacLennan keeps
Mr. Larsen is building a 39 foot,
busy at his latest novel.
Waterloo Meat Market
2 masted ~chooner that he expects
14 King W.
Waterloo
to launch in April. The new ship
From pg. 1
sn 5-7047
will be known as the "Walrus" and
MEAT
SAUSAGE
has one of the broadest beams of
Quality Meat Government
any ship that length ever constructed
inspected
in Lunenburg.
The Hawks were led in this game
-Reasonable PricesMr. Larsen's oldest daughter, Doby Woodburn with 20, Bolton 16,
reen, has stayed on at Carleton
Fedor 14, Heinbuch 13, and Ochiera
University where she is specializing
Food in the
10.
in biology. It is interesting to note
Local
Tradition
On the Tournament the Pioneers
that Mr. Larsen has been named to
stormed from behind to beat a tired
the special committee investigating
and undermanned squad of Hawks
the possibility of re-building the
71- 60. For this game the Hawks
Down town Ki tchener
were forced to go with 8 players two
of which fouled out early in the second
half. Throughout the season the
Walk Light and Gay
only team the Hawks were unable to
beat were the Pioneers. Leading
the scoring parade in this game was
Merv Bolton with 20, Gary Cuff
had 19, Heinbuch had 8, and Dart
added 7.
Don Demko led the
Pioneers with 22 followed by Dean
Two Friendly
Given with 19.
BAT A SHOE STORES
The Hawks finished the season
TO SERVE YOU
On Thursday evening Feb. 22, the
in third place with · an 8- 4 record.
campus Geography Club was priTheir overall record including exhi- 166 King W. 383 Frederick St.
vileged in having Dr. Ross MacKay
Kitchener
bition games was 10-9. The Rawks
from the Geography Dept. of the
were
well
coached
by
Jim
Swartz
Univ. of British Columbia as guest
speaker. Dr. MacKay presented a and they should have a fine nucleus
very educational, well illustrated for a championship squad next year.
talk on the "Landscapes of the West- With the new gymnasium the Hawks
RECORD DEPT.
ern Canadian Arctic. The speaker's should be able to get the support they
slides strikingly presented the many deserve. This was a fine basketball
Ki
and surprisingly varied geomorpho- team which just missed winning 245 King St. W.
Dunker Building
logical features of this Canadian another championship for W.U.C.
region. Among the most interesting The squad consisted of Court Hein- One of the Finest and
physical features were the pingos, buch, Bob Woodburn, Merv Bolton, Record Stores in Western
the tundra polygons and the Grand Bill Fedor, Gary Cuff, Ed Ochiera,
Canyon-type river gorges of this Doug Dart, Don Burton, Uldis
district. The final series of slides Steinbachs, Larry Hansen, Gary
ably depicted the great diversity Randall, and manager David Free- Tel. SH 5-8232
man.
of stunted plant growth that makes
up the Arctic vegetative cover even
ALEX ORZY GEN. MGR.
2500 Kl NG EAST
at such northern locations as Devon
Waterloo College Class of '46
Island.
Kitchener SH 5-6881
The next regular meeting of the
Geography Club will feature the
final film in the current series and
is entitled "Challenfl'e To Mankind."
The showing will be on March 7th
at 8:30 P.M. in Room 208. In the
film, five authorities of world prominence will express their views on
VOLKSWAGEN
the threat to mankind of overAuthorized Fadory Servic~ and New(Used V.W. Sales
population and suggest possible so• Anxious to Serve Anyone Conneded With W.L.U. lutions to this important problem.

"SWEDEN"
'Miss Arlette Pederson, M.A.

March 8tb

8:00 P.M.

Waterloo Sons
In The News

HEAR

Tuesday,
in the

Vol. 2 Issue No. 20

$2
Model
Parliame
The Progressive
\ernment of
defeated by a
Liberal opposition on
make "0 Canada" the
anthem.
The first session of
Parliament of

Hawks

Pennsylvania Kitchen

Geography

Toastmaster
Bread

Sweet Goods

Club Hears
Talk On Arctic
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Cake

ASK YOUR DEALER

Canada Bread Co. Ltd.

Support and Follow
the W.U.C. Hawks
·~€~
• €~ €adetda«
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Carl Heintzman ltd.

nadians were
ment, he said,
remain in office
which had been
omething definite
the Liberals would
no-confidence.
Replying to the
the N.D.P., Peter
charged thai the
ignoring the
it in favour
Liberals, he
vote of

